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ISSUE RESPONSE DATE & TIME INFORMATION

Girl Scouts Interview and live promotional mentions 2/19, 8:30 am Interview
Jessica and Bree Prentiss were interviewed on The MIX Morning Show to talk about  :15 minutes
their upcoming Girl Scout Cookie Trail.  Cookie Sales are the biggest fund raising Live mentions throughout the
effort for the scouts, the ladies spoke about the products available this year as well day 2/19- 3/8
as how the funds are used. WFMX also provided live "Cookie Trail" updates that 
included locations and times where the scouts would be selling cookies.

Community Events Interview 2/27 8:30 am- :15 minutes
Kristina Cannon, Executive Director of Main Street Skowhegan spoke about the
upcoming Somerset Snowfest and Skijour Skowheagan. She talked about the 
schedule of events and the benefits to the community. WFMX also provided a live
two hour broadcost from the event on Friday, February 28th from 3 - 5pm.

COVID-19 Morning Show Forum 3/13, 6:30 am
The WFMX Morning Show conducted a forum featuring Dr. Steven Diaz, chief :90 minutes
medical officer at Maine General Health. Dr. Diaz answered listener questions 
regarding the symptoms and treatments of the Corona Virus. He discussed  the
theory behind, and effectiveness of social distancing as well as the lifestyle
changes that can help to protect individuals from COVID-19. 

Maine's Maple Interview 3/19, 8 am :15 minute
Industry Kevin Bacon of Bacon Farms talked about this years Maine Maple Syrup harvest and

how Social Distancing has caused the cancellation of Maine Maple Sunday. Kevin also 
talked about how to find Maine Maple Syrup products in the absence of the industries 
annual event.

COVID-19 and the Interview 3/19 7am- :30 minutes
stimulus package WFMX spoke with Andrew Silsby, President and CEO of Kennebec Savings Bank.

Mr. Silsby talked about his first impressions of the federal governments COVID-19
stimulus package. He discussed what individuals and families can expect in the way
of financial assistance as well what is being debated to aid businesses during this
economic down turn. 

COVID-19 Interview 3/20, 8am- :30 minutes
Obtaing Medications The WFMX Morning Show interviewed Shane Savage from Fairfield
& Prescriptions Pharmacy. The discussion focused on the difficulty of being able to pick up 

medications and other necessities during social distancing, especially for the elderly.
Shane talked about the pick up and deliver services provided by his company
and other retailers in the area.



Small Business Interview 3/24, 8am - :15 minutes
Kim Lindorf from The Mid-Maine Chamber joined the morning show  to promote
their restaurant take out challenge.The event, designed to keep businesses and 
their employees working during the COVID-19 outbreak.

COVID-19 Interview 3/25, 7am- :45 minutes
Maine State Senator, Matt Pouliot, was invited to speak about the Governor's 
Social Distancing orders. He discussed how it will effect businesses, which businesses 
are considered essential as well as what changes the public will notice when  shopping,
banking, dining, etc. Senator Pouliot also fielded listener questons and comments.

COVID-19 and Interview 3/31 7am- 30 minutes
"Stay at Home" Depuity Chief Kevin Lully and Lt. Chris Massey from Augusta Police Department Also posted on the web

spoke about Governor Mills 'Stay at Home' order. Topics discussed included
limitations on the number of patrons who may be in a store at any given time,.
what businesses are considered essential, rules pertaining to who may travel 
and how law enforcement will be handling offenders of the social distancing
policies. WFMX listeners were encouraged to call and text with their questions 
and  concerns.

COVID-19 Interview 3/31 8am- One Hour
& Small Business WFMX welcomed Jim Donnelly, Vice president and Chief Commercial Officer at

Bangor Savings Bank. Mr Donnelly spoke about the stimulus package and 
specifically, what benefits are available to small businesses. Answering listener 
questions, topics included the pending payroll forgiveness loan to be used
for wages, rent and utilities. He also discussed the application process. A 
follow-up interview is scheduled as more information becomes available from 
The Small Business Administration.

COVID -19 Interview 3/31 7am- One Hour
WFMX talked with Dr. Dale Rodrigue, optometrist and biologist. Dr Rodrigue Also posted on the web
described the anatomy of a virus, how it spreads from person to person as well
as how its affects the body. He also discussed what makes COVID 19 so
contagious. Dr. Rodrigue talked about measures people can take to 
minimize exposure. He answered listener questions on a multitude of related
topics.


